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OLIVE PESTO  

COVID SAFE PLAN 

There may be some re-
striction on attendance 
numbers—check  Face-
book  later in the week 

MASKS— Government guide-

lines say we need to wear 
masks while indoors. 

We care for each other by not 

attending in-person if we  have 
any COVID-like symptoms . 

You are encouraged to go and 

get a COVID test. 

Follow government guidelines 

if you have visited a Red or 
Orange Zone in the last 14 
days. Or have been in contact 
with a known COVID case. 

Pre- Registration to attend is 
not necessary. 

You will be asked to sign-in 

electronically suing the QR 
Code.  Assistance will be avail-
able. 

Hand sanitiser is provided. 

Subject to weather condi-
tions) we will allow good ven-
tilation of the room. 

All frequently touched surfac-

es will be cleaned before and 
after the session. Members are 
encouraged to assist by wiping 
the chair /table they have 
used.  

 Tea and coffee will be  
available in a safe manner. 

 

 

Olive Pesto Contacts: Natalie Papworth Email: nataliepapworth@yahoo.com.au  Mobile: 0411 266 903 

and Ann Soo  Email: annsoo11@tpg.com.au  Mobile 0422 842 244 
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NEWSLETTER 

Olive Pesto 
We Make, Learn, Laugh and Share 

Catch up again on  

Saturday 10 July from 10 am-12 noon 

Looking forward to meeting you in person in  

the sunny Youth Hall at Brunswick Uniting Church 

212 Sydney Road. Enter from Merri Street 

BUMPER EDITION THIS MONTH 
Seven pages of photos of amazing work created by Members of Olive Pesto.  

Read on line for best colour . Many items generously donated to KOGO charity. 

In June we enjoyed meeting on Zoom for WWKIP Day. 
Andrea Zilberman from KOGO was our guest speaker.    We thanked  

Andrea for her attendance and her interesting presentation.  A card of acknowl-
edgement has been sent on behalf of Olive Pesto participants. 

The full presentation is available with Andrea’s permission – see link below and 
on the last page. Here are some edited highlights from Andrea’s speech.  
From the beginning in 2004 donated items have grown from 100 items made 

by family and friends  into a huge charity supporting many people.  Donated 
items include scarves, beanies, blankets, children's and babies' clothing and 

toys.  Garments are supplied to agencies that support people experiencing 
hardship of all types. In 2009 donations were sent to Bushfire victims,  anoth-

er project is baby sets for disadvantaged mums and this year the focus for 
NAIDOC week was an invitation to knitters to choose the colours Yellow, Red 

and Black for  knitted items.  Kogo has continued to grow and in  2019 distrib-
uted nearly 114,000 warm winter woollies to the most vulnerable in our com-

munity— an increase of 26 percent. In 2020, KOGO distributed over 72,000 
warm knits to people undergoing hardship, despite the fact COVID-19 Pan-
demic shut KOGO  down for half of the year.  The finished items are distributed 

through over 300 community partners organisations which deal with the myr-
iad of people undergoing hardships.  

Click on the link below to read an abridged version of Andrea's speech. 
Abridged version of KOGO speech supplied by Andrea Zilberman.pdf  

 
A brief word from Natalie and Leanne 

Thank you for all who attended our Zoom WWKIP 2021. We had 20 partici-
pants – 3 who just found us online on the day which was great. Everyone shared 
their work and where they get yarn and patterns from. 

Here are some of the Pattern’s shared during WWKIP 2021. 
https://www.westknits.com/ 

https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/exploration-station 
https://WWW.ravelry.com/[atterms/

search#sort=best&inline=&query=Steven%20west 
Melanie’s Crochet Mosaic blank   https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/

havana-shawl       Yarn store Oz yarn (Coburg & Somerton), Unwind Café 
Online yarn Rosie's knitting Centre, Knitting Co. 

mailto:annsoo11@tpg.com.au
file:///D:/CHURCH/Olive%20PESTO/Abridged%20version%20of%20KOGO%20speech%20supplied%20by%20Andrea%20Zilberman.pdf
https://www.westknits.com/
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/exploration-station
https://WWW.ravelry.com/%5batterms/search#sort=best&inline=&query=Steven%20west
https://WWW.ravelry.com/%5batterms/search#sort=best&inline=&query=Steven%20west
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/havana-shawl
https://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/havana-shawl


So good to be meeting again in-person in May.   



Left—Christine's’ Seamless blanket. 

Ravelry “Memory Blanket” by 

Georgie Nicholson.“ 

Julie—Four beanies from one 

Lincraft Yarn Cake . 

Natalie -Three hats from one ball of Cosy 

Leanne—Fingerless gloves for a 

friend 

Joanne 

made this 

sweet toy 

with a smart 

jacket too 



Some of our donations for NAIDOC week 

Fingerless Gloves—Made by 

Natalie 

Natalie’s 

Hat 

Made by Natalie—thank you 

Lisa showing her creativity here! 

The fold-back band is a great idea. 

Made by Leanne 



Donated beanies for KOGO 

MORE donated items.  Thank You! 



Linda on the Surf Coast on 

WWKIP Day.  Attracting lots of 

interest from other coffee 

drinkers at a local cafe! 

LEFT—Ann’s colourful 

work on the needles. 

BELOW—lovely colours 

by Ziada 

Good company while 

knitting— 

Hello Florence! 

Beautiful soft colours and texture 

in this Baby Blanket made by 

Melinda 

You can view many more Olive Pesto  

creations on our Facebook Page 

By Natalie 



Pentecost Banner designed by 

the children of Brunswick  

Uniting Church. 

Squares knitted and crocheted 

by Olive Pesto and other 

friends, Assembled  by Linda  

and Jamie. 

Displayed and incorporated 

with a Bible Story  

on  Sunday  6 June. 

This scarf 

looks warm—

thank you 

Melinda 

Creative touch 

to Lisa’ beanie 

Julie has to be the expert for 

joining up donated KOGO 

squares. Beautiful design 

and superb crochet joining. 

Thank You Julie! 

Read the full Bible story in the book of Acts ch.2 Vs. 11-4 The Holy Spirit Comes at  Pentecost 



WORLD WIDE KNIT IN PUBLIC DAY SATURDAY 12 JUNE 2021— 

via ZOOM 

Andrea from KOGO  told us about their activities. 

She thanked us for our donations of knitted items 

https://www.kogo.org.au 

On Saturday  12 June 2021  about 20 people joined on  Zoom  for the 2021 World Wide Knit in 

Public Day  WWKIP.  Thanks everyone for attending.  It was a lovely time of sharing and knitting 
for the KOGO charity.  Andrea Zilberman has provided a full transcript of her speech.   

Click on the link below to read an abridged version of Andrea's speech. 
Abridged version of KOGO speech supplied by Andrea Zilberman.pdf 

file:///D:/CHURCH/Olive%20PESTO/Abridged%20version%20of%20KOGO%20speech%20supplied%20by%20Andrea%20Zilberman.pdf

